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Abstract
The constant bit rate (CBR) traﬃc which generates data packets at a constant rate is very well known traﬃc model for
mobile ad-hoc network(MANET). This type of traﬃc is good enough for text data packets but not so for multimedia
applications as they generate traﬃc in a burst followed by some idle periods. Increasing use of multimedia data prompts
us to investigate some other traﬃc models which can accommodate the speciﬁc features of these data. In this articles,
we consider two such traﬃc patterns (i) Exponential traﬃc model which is based on exponential distribution and (ii)
Pareto traﬃc model based on Pareto distribution. We have tried to study the behavior of diﬀerent mobile ad-hoc network
routing protocols under all traﬃc sources for nodes moving with diﬀerent mobility models with varying speed of the
mobile nodes. We found that all the characteristics perform better for CBR traﬃc than Exponential and Pareto traﬃc
for Normalized Routing Load (NRL), Packet Delivery Fraction (PDF) and Throughput as the existing routing protocols
are designed for such traﬃc.
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1. Introduction
Mobile ad hoc network(MANET) is a wireless network without infrastructure. Two or more mobile
nodes can communicates each other directly if they are present within their transmission range. Otherwise,
source node uses several number of intermediate nodes between the source and destination to relay the
transmission. There is no centralized control among the mobile nodes. Hence, the routing and the resource
management are maintained through diﬀerent nodes in distributed manner. The movement of mobile nodes
may lead to breakup of communication links between source and destination. The statistical behaviour
of physical motion of mobile nodes are described by diﬀerent mobility models like Random Way Point
(RWP)[1, 2], Manhattan Grid (MGM)[3], Reference Point Group Mobility Model (RPGM) [4] etc.. Camp
et al. [5] provided a good survey of the most frequently used mobility models. The traﬃc patterns perform
an important role in the performance of a routing protocol concerned. The traﬃc pattern changes with the
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Fig. 1. PDF in AODV routing and RWP mobility for diﬀerent node
speed on diﬀerent traﬃc patterns
Fig. 2. PDF in DSR and RWP mobility for diﬀerent node speed on
diﬀerent traﬃc patterns
nature of applications. Traditional data applications generate constant bit rate traﬃc which is the traﬃc
model of choice by most researchers for a long time in the area of mobile ad hoc network primarily due to
its simplicity. Recently multimedia applications have drawn the attention of researchers a lot in mobile ad
hoc network. These multimedia applications have a radically diﬀerent traﬃc patterns. The data rate in voice
application increases till it reaches a maximum peak. It is followed over an ideal period. This pattern of
traﬃc can be captured by Exponential or Pareto distribution.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 contains a brief introduction and/or recapitulation
to diﬀerent traﬃc models. Section 3 includes the simulation settings followed by results. We conclude the
article in section 4 with some suggestions regarding future directions.
2. Traﬃc models in MANET
Constant Bit Rate (CBR) is the most popular traﬃc source in network simulation. In this traﬃc, the
data rate remains constant during the packet transmission. The CBR traﬃc is not very useful for simulation
of real time multimedia traﬃc generated on demand and video-conferencing services [6]. Exponential
Traﬃc model follows an ON/OFF packet generation pattern. During On period, the packets are generated
following an exponential distribution. One can tune the traﬃc generation pattern using three parameters
which are (i) rate at which the traﬃc can be generated during ON period, (ii)the ON period and (iii) the OFF
periods. Pareto traﬃc model also follows an ON/OFF packet generation pattern. During ON period, the
packet generation rate varies following Pareto distribution. Pareto traﬃc generator uses one extra parameter
as the shape parameter along with three parameters described with Exponential generator. Exponential and
Pareto traﬃc generators are very useful for generating multimedia traﬃc such as video, voice traﬃc etc.
[7, 6].
3. Simulation results and analysis
we use Bonn-Motion [8] tool. We have taken 30 mobile nodes moving in an area of 1000m × 1000m
for a period of 1000 sec. It has been observed that with the Random Way Point model, mobile nodes have
a higher probability of being near the center of the simulation area. So, we omit 3600 s at the beginning to
mitigate the boundary eﬀects of node movement simulation. We have used ns-2 [9] for network simulation
and traces are generated in new trace format. The CBR traﬃc sources generate 2 KB/s throughout the
simulation time. The Exponential and Pareto traﬃc source generates traﬃc at 2 KB/s during ON period.
The average ON and OFF periods are 315 ms and 325 ms respectively. The source and destination are
chosen randomly in each traﬃc generator. The Vmin was set to a positive value to prohibit decreasing the
average speed of the nodes and eventually becoming zero [10]. The maximum speed Vmax of a node is
varied between 10m/sec to 50m/sec with an increment of 10m/sec. To compare the performance of diﬀerent
routing protocols under various traﬃc, we have used Normalized Routing Load (NRL), Packet Delivery
Fraction (PDF) and Throughput[11].
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Fig. 3. NRL in AODV routing and RWP mobility for diﬀerent node
speed on diﬀerent traﬃc patterns
Fig. 4. NRL in DSR and RWP mobility for diﬀerent node speed on
diﬀerent traﬃc patterns
Fig. 5. Throughput in AODV routing and RWP mobility for diﬀer-
ent node speed on diﬀerent traﬃc patterns
Fig. 6. Throughput in DSR and RWP mobility for diﬀerent node
speed on diﬀerent traﬃc patterns
3.1. Eﬀect of speed in RWP mobility model
The variation of PDF for diﬀerent traﬃc patterns with various speed of the mobile nodes following
RWP mobility pattern are shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 for AODV and DSR routing algorithms. Under
AODV routing algorithm, the PDF for all traﬃc sources are quite high but for DSR routing protocol, the
PDF is very low for Exponential and Pareto traﬃc compared to CBR traﬃc. The routing protocol DSR is
not suitable for Exponential and Pareto traﬃc because the route establishment technique for DSR does not
match the characteristics of these traﬃc patterns. The NRL is very high for Exponential and Pareto traﬃc
for all routing algorithms as shown in Fig. 3 and 4. The NRL is high for Exponential and Pareto sources
because these traﬃc sources generate for more packets for the same source destination pair than CBR traﬃc
source within a given amount of time due to bursty nature. The throughput is almost same in AODV routing
for all three traﬃc patterns and it is decreasing for increasing the speed of the mobile nodes as shown in
Fig. 5. In DSR, the throughput is consistently high for CBR traﬃc as shown in Fig. 6. The throughput is
consistently very low for Exponential and Pareto traﬃcs.
3.2. Eﬀect of speed in RPGM mobility model
In network following RPGM mobility pattren, most of the commuynications takes place between the
nodes whihc are in the same group. Outside group the communications are very rare. Hence, The PDF for
all traﬃc sources are almost comparable and it is on tyhe higher side as can be seen from the Fig. 7 and Fig.
8. As explained earlier in case of RWP mobility, the NRL will be higher for Exponential and Pareto traﬃc
sources as evident from Fig. 9 and Fig. 10. In the Fig. 11, the throughput of the AODV routing in CBR
traﬃc continuously shrink when the speed of the mobile nodes raise. In case of Exponential and Pareto
traﬃc, the behaviour of the throughput are ambiguous and no prediction can done in AODV routing.
3.3. Eﬀect of speed in MHG mobility model
Since, the MGH mobility model is map based restricted mobility model and hence, the link breakage
is less compared to RWP model. The PDF should be higer for all traﬃc sources and routing algorithm
as evident from Fig. 13 and Fig. 14. As explained for two earlier in cases, the NRL will be higher for
Exponential and Pareto traﬃc sources as evident from Fig. 15 and Fig. 16. Fig. 17 and Fig. 18 represent
the behaviour of the throughput for CBR, Exponential and Pareto traﬃc in AODV and DSR respectively
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Fig. 7. PDF in AODV routing and RPGM mobility for diﬀerent
node speed on diﬀerent traﬃc patterns
Fig. 8. PDF in DSR and RPGM mobility for diﬀerent node speed
on diﬀerent traﬃc patterns
Fig. 9. NRL in AODV routing and RPGM mobility for diﬀerent
node speed on diﬀerent traﬃc patterns
Fig. 10. NRL in DSR and RPGM mobility for diﬀerent node speed
on diﬀerent traﬃc patterns
Fig. 11. Throughput in AODV routing and RPGM mobility for
diﬀerent node speed on diﬀerent traﬃc patterns
Fig. 12. Throughput in DSR and RPGM mobility for diﬀerent node
speed on diﬀerent traﬃc patterns
Fig. 13. PDF in AODV routing and MHG mobility for diﬀerent
node speed on diﬀerent traﬃc patterns
Fig. 14. PDF in DSR and MHG mobility for diﬀerent node speed
on diﬀerent traﬃc patterns
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Fig. 15. NRL in AODV routing and MHG mobility for diﬀerent
node speed on diﬀerent traﬃc patterns
Fig. 16. NRL in DSR and MHG mobility for diﬀerent node speed
on diﬀerent traﬃc patterns
Fig. 17. Throughput in AODV routing and MHG mobility on dif-
ferent node speed
Fig. 18. Throughput in DSR and MHG mobility on diﬀerent node
speed
on MHG mobility model. The throughput for CBR traﬃc for AODV routing is continuously decreasing
for increasing speed of the mobile nodes. But the throughput for Exponential and Pareto traﬃc in AODV
routing is unpredictable. In case of DSR, the overall throughput is continuously low for CBR traﬃc for
increasing speed. The throughput of the mobile nodes in Exponential and Pareto traﬃcs is unpredictably
high and low.
4. Conclusion
In this article, we have tried to analyze the behavior of the mobile nodes for diﬀerent speed for three
diﬀerent traﬃc pattens such as CBR, Exponential and Pareto. We found through our simulations that the
AODV routing performs much better than DSR in Exponential and Pareto traﬃc. The PDF for AODV
routing remains same across all traﬃc patterns. The NRL increases in DSR because the number of control
packets are very high for route establishment in the network. The throughput decreases for increasing the
node speed of all the traﬃc models in AODV and DSR routing. The authors are currently engaged in
supplementing the current routing protocols for multimedia application using Exponential and Pareto traﬃc
sources.
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